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How do you feel when you are on a trip with friends but miss the fun just because you left home
some important stuff? It seems that your complete trip is a waste and you wish you had panniers
wherein you could have stuffed all your necessary items. Donâ€™t let your fun be a waste next time as
these bags are an excellent choice if you donâ€™t like backpacks or sling bags. These bags take the
load off your body and can be clipped onto bicycle racks. You can use the front and rear racks of
your bike for hanging these bags.

To ensure that you have the right bag for your bike itâ€™s better to ask at your local bike shop. These
shops check your bikeâ€™s mounting set up and accordingly suggest you with the most suitable one.
These bags are available in different sizes, patterns and colors to match with your bike. You need to
look for a bag that has compartments and side pockets so you can separate items and find them
easily when needed. Waterproof bags prove to be a good option as they prevent your stuff from
getting wet during rough weather conditions.

Touring panniers come in both rear and front styles usually sold in pairs intended to hold enough
equipment for self-sustained tours for days or weeks. These bags are usually made of nylon or
synthetic fabric and their shape may be enforced by a frame or stiffening panel made of plastic or
metal to help keep it in place thereby preventing its contact from the wheel. Which bags you choose
depends upon the type of your bike rack and itâ€™s installation on your bicycle. Distributing the weight
evenly between a pair of bags is important in order to maintain the balance of your bike when fully
loaded. The lower you pack the heavier items the better the balance would be.

Distribute your heavier items between front and rear Sissy bar to increase your stability and
handling. These bags have a variety of features like outer pockets, zippers, snaps and Velcro
closures so that the necessary items are easily accessible. To increase the usability of waterproof
bags in harsh weather there is also an option of tight fitting the rain covers. So when are you buying
your pannier. 
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For more information on a Sissy bar, check out the info available online; these will help you learn to
find the a panniers!
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